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BOX AND CONTENT LIST

Box 001:

00001: Biographical Data and CV
00002: Reclassification of Medical Nutrition Lab (1944-46)
00003: Activation of the Medical Nutrition Lab (9144)
00004: Army Dedicates Nutrition Laboratory (6/16/45)
00005: Medical Nutrition Laboratory Formal Opening (6/9/45)
00006: Army Services Forces Press Release (6/9/45)
00007: Circular 138: War Department Reorganization (1946)
00008: Circular 170: War Department Reorganization (1946)
00009: Meritorious Service Award (1946)
00010: Circular 169: Classification of Installations in Continental US (1946)
00011: Circular 292: Classification of Installations in Continental US (1946)
00012: Special Regulations No. 10—5—1: Organization and Functions (1950)
00013: Special Regulations 10—5—1: Organization and Functions (1951)
00014: Special Regulations 10—500—1: Organization and Functions (1952)
00015: General Orders No. 77 (1953)
00016: Movement of the MNL from Chicago to Denver (1953)
00017: Redesignation of Technical Service Units (1954)
00018: History of the Medical Nutrition Laboratory (Col. Ratcliffe)
00019: Annual Report, Medical Nutrition Laboratory (1945)
00020: Function and Organization of the Army Medical Nutrition Laboratory (1952)
00021: Outline of Proposed Program of Army Medical Nutrition Laboratory
00022: Army Medical Nutrition Laboratory—Background Info
00023: Functions of the Army Medical Nutrition Laboratory
00024: The Nutritional Adequacy of Foods Sterilized by Ionizing Radiations (1953)
00025: Metabolism and Nutrition Project (1952)
00026: Activation of the Medical Nutrition Laboratory (1944)
00027: Medical Nutrition Laboratory Background (1946)
00028: Outline of Proposed Book: Military Medical Nutrition
00029: Mission, Organization and Plans of the MNL (1949)